A Corner of White

The first book in a series of three.

This is a wonderfully engaging fantasy, it is perfectly strange, absolutely comical and heartfelt with a darker side.


Elliot Baranski lives in Bonfire, the Kingdom of Cello - where seasons roam, the Butterfly Child sleeps in a glass jar, and bells warn of attacks from dangerous Colours.

They are worlds apart – until a crack opens up between them; a corner of white – the slim seam of a letter.

A mesmerising story of two worlds; the cracks between them, the science that binds them and the colours that infuse them.

Australian standing orders

Tandem

Fans of The Hunger Games, Across the Universe and Matched will love this captivating tale of rebellion and romance that spans parallel worlds.

The first book in the Many Worlds trilogy

Sixteen-year-old Sasha Lawson has only ever known one small, ordinary life. Her grandfather told her stories of parallel worlds inhabited by girls who looked like her but led totally different lives. Sasha never believed such worlds were real - until she finds herself thrust into one against her will.

To prevent imminent war, Sasha must slip into the life of an alternate version of herself, a princess who has vanished on the eve of her arranged marriage. If Sasha succeeds in fooling everyone, she will be returned home; if she fails, she'll be trapped in another girl's life forever. Tandem is a riveting saga of love and betrayal set in parallel universes in which nothing - and no one - is what it seems.

www.goodreads.com
Nine Open Arms

At the end of Nutty Slack Sahara there stood a house. The house of Nine Open Arms.

We knew nothing yet of Ninevee of Boete de Moere and of Sjar de Kroekjestop but from the moment we saw the face in the hedge all that would change.

Everything would change, though we didn’t know it then.

The Executioner’s Daughter

Born into the family of an executioner, Lily has always been sheltered by her mother from the horrors of her father’s occupation. But when her ailing mother takes a turn for the worse, Lily is suddenly thrust into the paralyzing role of executioner’s assistant. Aside from preparing healing concoctions for the suffering and maimed, Lily must now accompany her father at the town executions, something she has never done before. Though she loves her father, the emotional burden of his disturbing profession is just too much for her to bear. Lily must find a way to change her destiny, no matter the consequences.

Set in medieval England, this well-researched and beautifully written novel tells the story of one girl’s fight to rise above her fate.

www.amazon.com